
Tourism students fight move
by Linda Kerley

Travel and Tourism students
have decided to fight the !Jan. 30
Board of Governor's (BOG) deci-

^ sion to move their program to

Lakeshore campus
At a meeting held late last

week, a committee was formed to

organize activities to protest the
move and investigate ways to keep
the program at the North campus.
The students (350 students are

enroHed) weren't told of the move
until the decision had been made.
That lack of consultation has
angered them.
"There should have been

someone there to stand up for the

students," said Monica Uhran,
co-chairman of the committee
fighting the move.

Students decided at the meeting
to circulate a petition demanding
that they be allowed to finish their

program at the North campus.
They also decided to request
meetings with administration to

discuss the move. If these mea-
sures don't produce the desired re-

sults, some students said they may
organize a picket line.

Urban said the administration
didn't notify students beforehand
because administration didn't
want a reaction.

Vice-president Academic Tom
Norton agreed people who are af-

fected by a decision should be in-

volved in the decision-making
process. However, Norton
pointed out that so far no decision

Jii?- has been made to move current
students to Lakeshoirc

"The decision that has been
made is that the first year of the
program wUl be at Lakeshore next
year. The people who will be af-

fected by the decision aren't even
here yet. They haven't applied to
Humber College."

,
Norton emphasized that stu-

dents who are now enrolled will

definitely be involved in deciding
their location next year.

"If I didn't want thai (the stu-

dents involved), there's no way I

:'would have announced (the deci-
sion) now. I would have just sent
them a letter in May. We've
created a window from Jan. to
May so that the students may have
their say," Norton said.

Uhran said that Travel and
Tourism students already enrolled
want to finish the program at the
North campus for a variety of
reasons.

Some students are worried that
the distance will make it difficult

to make it to their part-time jobs.
"Some of us have part-time

jobs we might even have to quit,"
said Angela Cornelia, a third-

semester student.

Cornelia added that she didn't
apply to attend Lakeshore cam-
pus, and that she should be able to
finish the program at the North
campus.

Sam Ponzi, co-chairman of the

student committee, pointed out
that the students would be paying
the same activity fees for
facilities, (the Gordon Wragg Stu-

dent Centre, CAPS) that are miles
from their classes.

" However, Norton pointed out
that phasing the move has prob-
lems too. In 1 976, the college tried

phasing the Social Science pro-

gram from the North campus to

Lakeshore, and Norton said the re-

sult was "disastrous."

Norton said the teachers' of-

fices were based at Lakeshore and
that the teachers were forced to
spend valuable time driving back
and forth between the campuses
and the studente suffered for it.

Also the resources were split bet-
ween the campuses, leaving the
students without needed mate-
rials.

"I will do everything that I can
to convince these students that

(moving the whole program to
Lakeshore) is the right decision,"
Norton said. "I have confidence
that as the emotion of the issue

passes, they will realize that it is

the right decision for them."
~

SAC President Steve Robinson
wasn'rnmseiif-when the decision

was made.
''What ihey effectively did was

stop me from doing my job," he
said.

Robinson said the college
should have involved the students
in the decision-making.

"I don't think the feeling of re-

sentment would then have been
nearly as strong. It (the resent-

ment) is probably hurting them
more than helping' them,"'Robin-
son said.

He added SAC can help the stu-

dents, but the determination and.

drive has to come from them.
"We can represent them on the

board level, be there to back them
up, run interference and cut
through red tape. We can offer

%em organizational support and a
[rface to meet."

Robinson said the college is

within its legal rights to move a
program.

"However, students do have a
lot of power. . .we could make life

hell around here."

Robinson said he was under the

impression that BOG couldn't call

a private session unless budget,
land acquisitions, or personnel
matters were being discussed.

"I don't think it's a written rule.

(Council of Regents) recommend
policy, but I don't think they
checkup on them."

However, Norton said BOG
' 'controls its own destiny

.

"

Matt Shaughnessy, Ontario
Federation of Students
fieldworker, said the whole pro-

blem springs from the fact that

students aren't represented on
BOG.

"Students don't have any damn
representation on the Board of
Governors, even though they are

the people that are affected."
Richard Hook, Dean of

Lakeshore, said he welcomes the

new students.

"I think it will be for the bet-

terment of the college
. '

'

Hook said there's a close
working relationship between stu-

dents and teachers at his campus.
"It has an environment which

offers a first-class education."
Hook said Lakeshore can ac-

commodate the Travel and
Tourism students because of the

phasing out of the Metal Arts pro-

gram and a reduction in the
number of students in the level 2
Upgrading.

"I can give Travel and Tourism
students priority in timetabling,"
Hook said.

^^A m^^^ L. .. t-HUius BY JULES STEPHEN XAVIER

V . r^f^ by any other name..." _ Tommorrow isVatenhne's Day and what coaW be a better way to prepare youTr"? ttan a

Miaring the day with a loved one."
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Humber staff attends conference

Sexuality reviewed
by Linda Kerley

Female Sexuality will be the

topic of 2-day conference de-

signed to update the knowledge

and skills of counsellors, doctors

and teachers.

Program Manager Ingrid Nor-

rish said die majority of those at-

tending will be from the educa-

tional, medical and counselling

fields, and about five members of

Humber staff will be attending.

*'Most of the people who are

going are professionals,*^ Norrish

said.

The conference is designed to

help professionals recognize

people with problems, and how to

deal with these people.

The conference is open to

people who are personally in-

terested, but Norrish said the ipct-

sentations are geared to those who
teach or counsel.

**You can't go there to get per-

sonal advice," Norrish said.

Highlights of the conference

will include appearances by Kate

Millet, a member of the Women's
Liberation, and Charlotte Vale

Allen, writer of 19 novels includ-

ing Daddy's Girl, a novel dealing

with incest.

The lecture itinerary features

topics such as incest and child

abuse, coping with radical

gynecological surgery, and sexual

harrassment.

The conference is being held
Feb. 23 and 24 at Loews Westbury
Hotel. Admission is $175, which
includes overnight accommoda-
tion.

Norris said the conference is an
annual event and about 200 people
are expected from across Canada.
The conference is in conjunc-

tion with Humber College's
Health Sciences Division's post-

diploma program, Human Sexu-
ality.

"V

February 16th, 1984
1:00 p.m. in the concourse

North <]ampus, Humber College

1st Prize
Trip to: Marina Del Ray, California

on the Beach at the "Jamacian Bay Resort"

February 17th - 20th, 1984
plus

$300.00 spending money (US funds)

2nd Prize
Dufour Bic 250 Windsurfer

Tickets available in the Concourse beginning February 2nd, 1984 from
11:00 am - 1:00 pm

or

In the SAC Office from 9:00 am - 10:30 am & 1:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Price:$2.00

Only 2000 tickets available.

GET YOURS SOON!

Contest Rules

1

.

You must be a member of the Humber College Student Association in-order to purchase a

Ucket.

2. Limit five (5) tickets per person.

3. SAC members are not allowed to participate in the contest.

4. Ist prize trip must be taken as awarded.
5. If 1st prize winner is unable to take the prize, he or she may not transfer the prize, and

another ticket will be drawn and 1st prize will be awarded again.

6. The tickests and prizes are not transferable.

7. The contest prizes must be taken as awarded.
8. 1st prize subiect to the availability of flights and hotel accommodations.

Lottery License #410474

SAC may fund
boxing exhibition

by Mike WHUscraft

After asking SAC's Finance CommittejC for $300 needed for an

upcoming exhibition, Humberts Boxing Gub has received only a

defmite "maybe".
At Tuesday's meting club president Ashi Gamal asked the

Committee for the money to help cover the cost of a boxing show
they are trying to organize.

SAC agreed to pay half the requested amount only if Athletics

agreed to pay the other half.

Gamal expects to pay approximately $150 for transpcvtation and

guest expenses as well as another $160 for T-shirts and trunks.

The Boxing Club held a similar event last year but had limited

success, (kawing only 200 fans. Gamal told the Finance Com-
mitttee he expects at least 150 people at this exhibition.

The event is planned for Wednesday, Feb. 29. Admission is

$2.

81 i.-i m;

STUDIES '84

OVERSEAS:
Unique travel-study program offering courses on The Art and
Architecture of Italy in Florence and Rome.

TORONTO:
• Dally dance technique classes
• TV and Film production and screenwriting courses
• Jazz performance wQfkshops
• Studio art in photography, painting and drawing
• Interdisciplinary arts course

All summer courses are offered for full university credit.

For further inlorrnation. contact.

ATTENTION
ALL fACULTY
A general meeting of Local 562 will

convene at 4:00 p.m. Monday, February

13th in the 7th Semester.

The agenda will be — The Next Year Of

Your Working Life:

DEMAND SETFING
We need your views on what to take to the

bargaining table. Come and be heard.

Administration has agreed to terminate a!!

classes for this day at 3:25 p.m.

2 Coven, Monday, February 13, 1984



WINfER MADNESS
CAPi

California
Brean^ii)'

WED., FEB. 15th
SKATE BOARD
EXHIBITION

In the Concourse at 12:30 p.m.

aa\ rtt

.

BONG SHOW
A Talent Show with much, much

more...
See Gene Gene, the dancing machine

and The Unknown Comic

Sponsored by Molsons

Master of Ceremonies —
Howard Busgang from Yuk Yuks

In CAPSat 4:30 p.m.

Students $1.00 Others $2.00

MONDAY, FEB. 13th
THE INCREDIBLE
MIKE MANDEL and
BACKWARDS BOB
In the Concourse at 12:30 p.m.

FUN IN THE SUN VIDEOS

In CAPS from 4:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

TUESDAY, FEB. 14th
DATING GAME

In the Concourse at 12:30 p.m.

Sign up now in the SAC office

SEND A CARNATION — $1.00

In the Concourse 11:00 to 2:00 p.m.

Flash Flicks— Rocky Horror Show

In the Lecture Theatre 2:30, 5:30, 7:30

THURS., FEB. 16th
"CALIFORNIA

WEEKEND" DRAW
In the Concourse at 12:30 p.m.

1st Prize — All expense paid trip to
CALIFORNIA FOR THE WEEKEND

February 17-20

2nd Prize — Wind Surfer — California

Dreamin'

BEACH BUM PUB
featuring "THE BEACH BUMS"
in CAPS from 6:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Students $3.00 Others $4.00

Prize for the Best Costume
(*Shoes and shirt must be worn)

FRIDAY, FEB. 1 7th
HOT DOG EATING

CONTEST
In CAPS at 1:30 p.m.

Sign up now in the SAC office

DJ PUB IN CAPS
"The Sounds of Summer"

12:45 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

NUMBER COLLEGE
LECTURE THEATRE
NORTH CAMPUS

3 SHOWINGS
EVERY TUESDAY AT
2:30, 5:30 & 7:30 P.M.

NUMBER STUDENT
WITH I.D. $1.00
OTHERS $2.00

nlbo
EVERY WEDNESDAY

11:00a.m.

January 11th thm April 4th,'84

THURSDAY
NiTE PUB
featuring

Mondays F V^
12-2 pm,

HOWARD
BUSGANG

<<^
<9
0"̂

#̂

AncjHERflcrcy

S8C
students $4.00

Others $5.00

Doors open 6:00 p.m.

BEACH B U
featuring

PUB
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Have a heart...

and lend a hand
"Someday your heart may need us as much as we need

you."

Such is the 1984 theme of the Ontario Heart Foundation's
campaign to raise $9 million during Heart Month.
Each year in February, heart foundations in all 10 pro-

vinces of Canada conduct major fund-raising campaigns to

assist in the research of heart disease.

Nearly 70,000 volunteers help in this campaign, so don't
be surprised if someone comes knocking on your door asking
for money this month.

Although the Ontario Heart Foundation has managed to

raise millions of dollars to date, human nature rules that many
people will not donate a cent.

A scenario: There is a knock on the door. You're not
expecting guests so you assume it's somebody peddling those
chocolate bars for charity, or maybe some kid trying to sell

subscriptions to the Toronto Star. You peep out the window
and don't recognize the person standing there. Cautiously,
you open the door, perhaps leaving the chain locK m place•V in r\l"

But the minute you see the heart pin on the canvasser's lapel

and a variety of pamphlets clutched in her hand, you smile
weakly and mutter, '1 gave at the office...' and go back to
watching MASH,

Another scenario: You 're watching MASH when suddenly
you feel pressure or squeezing pain in the centre of your
chest. You break out in a sweat and breathing becomes
difficult. Your left arm aches. But it can't be a heart attack,

you're far too voune...

Mention of heart disease or stroke automatically makes
people think of advanced age. But heart disease has no age
preference. Parents of more than 70,000 babies bom each
year in Canada can attest to that frightening statistic.

Heart disease is Canada's number one killer and cause of
disability. It afflicts more than two and a half million men,
women and children each year in Canada. More than 80,000
Canadians will die this year because of it.

More than 50 per cent of the people afflicted by heart
disease are unaware that they have the disease. Another 25
per cent are aware of but have taken no action to combat it.

The heart foundation is attempting to increase public
awareness of the disease through its campaigns.

But it is also trying to increase the research into the causes
and possible cures of heart ailments. This research is costly.

The national goal for 1984 is $22 million, and the Ontario
Heart Foundation hopes to raise more than $9 million of that
total. Of each dollar donated to the foundation, 70 cents goes
directly towards research

.

The amount of money needed seems spectacular, but when
you think about the population of this country, it's really only
a dollar a heart.

Coven, an independent college newspaper, is produced twice-

weekly by the students of the Journalism Program.

Main newsroom, North Campus
Room L225

(416) 675-3111, Ext. 4513, 4514

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation

Advertising deadline

for Monday issue,

previous Wednesday, 9 a.m.

for Thursday issue,

preceding Monday, 9 a.m.

Monday, Feb. 13, 1984

V"" ^

For National Advertising, this paper is a memt)er of

s^(
-Ri ^^K,m

Vf^^JWJt/ 310 Davenport Road. Toronto. Ontano MbK 3k2
V^^****^ (416) 925-6358
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Letters
LeVs portray our culture^ not Culture Club ,»

Editor:

What is this a school or a disco?

1 appreciate the fine art of
music. But, what I can't stand is

when people walk around with
their ghetto blasters, blasting my
ears out of proportion to the point

that I may be going deaf.

I like the type of music you
'people' play, but let's face it,

you so-called students are doing.

I acknowledge the concourse as
being a meetinjg place for students

who have nothing better to do .
1

'm
Italian and don't appreciate the

reputation they are giving us.

The disco crowd may not
realize what people are saying

about them, and may not care.

But, I sure as hell do!

I don't like having to go around
defending my heritage. I'm a true

Italian (born in Italy), and I also

enjoy having a good time. But 1

am mature enough to know when
and where to have it.

Take the 'men' for instance;

they stand there and oogle at the

women who walk by. I don't mind
being appreciated, but you guys
take it a bit too far, don't you
think? Or do you people think?!

As for the 'women', come on

now, one Boy George is enough.
If I wanted to isee a bunch ofclones
I'd go to the Ontario Science
(Tentre.

Don't you 'people' have more
respect for yourselves and your
culture than to have people talking

and laughing behind your backs? 1

feel sorry for you people who sit

around and waste your brain
away. There is more to life than,

'Hey Mario! Are you going to

Misty's tonite?' Or 'Maria, I love

your double breasted jacket.

Where did you get it? Stitches?'

Dina Biasini

Journalism

Publisher: J. I. Smith, Co-ordinator, Journalism Program

Humber College of Applied Arts and Technology

205 Humber College Blvd., Rexdale, Ont. M9W 5L7

North Campus Circulation 4,(X)0

Lakeshore circulation 1 ,5(X)

Established 1971
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by Milena Smodis

Love. Remember your first love? Remember your first

kiss? You thought you would die for lack of oxygen. I

remember it well.
Kevin was all of six and I, in my kindergarten prime, was

five. I used to chase him, much to his dissatisfaction,
around the block buildings we built. One day, I cornered
him. In the privacy of our small playroom, I plunked a big
kiss on Kevin's little lips. Instead of bringing him to a point
of ecstacy, Kevin screeched "yuk." Then a hand across
his mouth wiped away my efforts.
To add insult to injury, I got a lecture from the teacher

on how girls aren't suppose to chase boys. I couldn't
understand that and quite honestly, still don't. You see I

have always liked a challenge so the pursuit for a male
was never ending.

I always had the misfortune of setting my sights on
someone unobtainable. But give up — never! I'm all for
the mission impossible and I believe resistance really is
only a postponement of the inevitable.

I remember my elementary ischool days with vivid
flashes of my man, then boy for the week. You see, I was
very fickle and maintained that variety was the spice of
life. I worked ifi strange ways and a guy could only hold
my interest as long as he wasn't interested in rr>e.Oncehe
was, the challenge was gone. I've always believed getting
there is half the fun.

Occasionally, when really 'in love', I would give in and
go steady; remember when going steady meant hand-
holding, bubble gum sharing and never having to worry
about not having a partner at the school dances.

As for being 'in love', Greg had to be it for me. Greg was
a scrawny guy who wore horn-rimmed glasses, but I

wanted him as much as my little heart could have wanted
anyone. He was my unsuccessful challenge. And unless a
sequel to the Thorn Birds is in the making, he will remain
one. I bumped into him on the bus the other day and Greg
told me hewas joining the priesthood. Well, I guess that's
better than losing out to someone else.

Distraught and on the rebound, I quickly set my sights
on John who was a mixture of class clown and class
genius. But even at the age of 1 0, he was great formy ego.
Things never worked for him and I, though, and I vowed
to give up men for life.

But that didn't last long. The new kid in town was a tall,

big-nosed French guy and he was my next unsuspecting
victim. I did try to portray an air of subtleness. Lewis was
funny and would stop at nothing to get a laugh out of his
classmates. We quickly becarne partners in crime. It was
he who introduced meto the principal. We spent many an
afternoon standing outside his office as punishment for
pranks.

The exposu rewas g reat. Everyone that wal ked by knew
we were there for causing trouble. And people looked up
to you when you were a troublemaker.

In a way, our relationship will be immortal. Like all
young lovers, our names were plastered all over the was-
hroonri walls.

It's funnythe way our relationships change through the
years. It's areat looking back on all the silly things we
used to do for a little attention. There is some humor to be
found in all of it. Memories are personal little treasures
because what you remember is all yours.
Happy Valentine's Day!

Every little thing

he does is magic
by Jim Heyens

Seeing is believing, or is it?

After shaking my hand, Rich
Ciupak, a second-year Business
Administration student at

number's Lakeshore campus,
presented me with his business

card, but instead of putting it in my
hand he placed it face down on the

table.

Reaching into his briefcase, he

pulled out an ordinary deck of 52
playing cards. He fanned the deck
and asked me to tell him when to

stop. Separating the deck at that

point, he asked me to take the card

at the top of the lower half of the

deck. Asking me to remember it,

(six of spades) and with his head
turned, he handed me the remain-
ing cards and asked me to place the

card anywhere in the deck. He
then placed the cards back in the

packet.

He reopened it, taking out the

cards a second time, turned over
the top card and asked me if it was
the one I had chosen.

I replied no, thinking 1 had
stumped him. He turned over the

next card and asked the same
question, again I disaoDointed him
with a negative response. As he

turned over a third and final card, I

once again informed him he hadn't
made my card magically reappear.

He shook his head and mut-
tered, "I always have problems
with this trick."

Now I was thoroughly con-
fused. Why was I sitting with a

man in a small cafe who chimed to

be a 'magician' yet could not per-

form a simple card trick success-

fully? It Was at that moment that

Rich Ciupak flipped over the busi-

ness card on the table. Before he
had entered the cafe he had
scrawled across the top of the card
in blue ink— "Jim, you will pick
the six of spades." ,

I'm convinced!
Following an inspiration from a

Harry Houdini movie six years

ago, Ciupak has steadily perfected

his hocas pocas and elegantly

polished his delivery.

Instead of preparing and'^recit-

ing a speech in front of the class,

he and his grade five classmates

were asked to each perform a

magic trick. Ironically, "me and a

friend of mine got up there and we

PHOTO BY JIM HEVCaiS

You'llgethooked — Rich ciupak, a second-year Busineas

Administration student at Lakeshore campus, captivates people wilii

his many different magical tricks. His many different props include

handcuffs, doves, rii^, and his newly acquired boa constrictor.

Ciupak and his bag of trkks are avaflable to entertain at parties.

1 VCUIJ up, that kind of

turned me off magic for a while."
Ciupak prefers doing sleight-

of-hand tricks because, he says,

they are the simplist and cleanest

tricks to do. He was asked to per-

form an escape stunt from a
straight jacket while susoended in

mid-air, upside down, above the

audience. Because of unrelated

plans for a trip to Europe, Ciupak
could only perform one of the two
nights the magic festival needed
talent.

Ciupak admits escapes are often

dangerous. In 1980, he almost lost

a good friend. Randy Audas, (also

a magician) to an escape attempt.

With his hands bound, Audas
had attempted to escape from in-

side a 45-gallon drum filled with

water and sealed with a metal lid.

"He'd done it before without

the water. He said if I'nni not out in

two minutes, get me out. Two mi-

nutes were up and he wasn't out.

They tried to get the lid off but the

water had expanded the lid and
they couldn't get it off. Finally

they succeeded and luckily his

friend was alright."

Ciupak, who has performed on
Toronto's MTV twice, also col-

lects and trades handcuffs. He has

accumulated about 35 pairs to

date.

Ciupak was entertaining at a

corporate party some time ago and
wanted to get the audience in-

volved. He asked if there was any-

one in the audience who had a

$100 bill with them. He received

no response. He then asked if any-

one had a $50 bill. Still no takers.

Running out of options, he asked
for a $20 bUl.

After a short pause, a European
man stood up and volunteered. At
the front of the room, the man
opened his wallet and pulled out

not one, but five $100 bills. Tak-
ing one, Ciupak asked the man to

put the other four back in his wal-
let.

He then asked his volunteer to

write down the serial number and
sign the bill. The man obliged.

Seven envelopes appeared, six

sealed and one open. The man was
instructed to place the bill in the

envelope and seal it.

Ciupak then shuffled the en-

velopes and asked the man to pick
the one he thought held the

money. Once he had picked an
envelope, Ciupak asked him to

open it and reveal the contents.

The envelope contained nothing
more than a piece of paper.

"The guy started flipping out
He fell to the ground and it looked
like he had had a heart attack.

After about a minute or so, he got
up and told me he was only faking.

The guy was a real ham."
Being a gentlemen, he offered

to pay the man back, Reaching
into his pocket, Ciupak pulled out

a leather wallet with a zipper. Un-
zipping it, Ciupak revealed a sea-

led envelope containing the $100
bill the man had signed and written

the serial number on.

Ciupak also uses two doves in

his act, and as of this past Christ-

mas, he has added another litde

creature to his magical world, a
boa constrictor.

Rich Ciupak offers his amazing
magical talents at house parties,

birthday parties, corporate parties

or any other appropriate occasion.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
PLACEMENT SERVICES

COMPANY PROGRAMS
APPLICATION
DEADLINE

TYPE OF
POSITION

INTERVIEW
LOCATION

Columbia Precious Metals

Canada Packers

Transport Canada

Saul Giober

McDonalds Restaurants

Oxoid Canada Inc.

King Edward Hotel

Chrysalis Restaurants

St. Hubert's Bar-B-Q

Canada Employment & Immigration

(Student Placement Officer)

Ontario Student Painters

Chemical Industrial Tgy.

Hospitality Management

Electronics Technology

Legal Secretarial

Hospitality, Chef de Partie,

Gen. Business, Bus. Admin.

Chemical (Micro) Technology

Chef de Partie

Hospitality, Chef de Partie

Hospitality, Chef de Partie

All programs

Thurs., Feb. 23

Thurs., March 1

Tues., Feb. 14

Wed., Feb. 15

Fri., Feb. 17

Fri., Feb. 17

Fri., Feb. 17 •

Tues., Feb. 28

Tues., Feb. 28

Wed., Feb. 15

Wed., March 7
All Programs

SEE PLACEMENT FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Permanent

Permanent

Permanent

Permanent

Permanent

Permanent

Permanent

Perm. & Summer

Permanent

Summer

Summer

North Campus

North Campus

TB.A.

Employer Premises

North Campus

T.BA

North Campus

North Campus

North Campus

T.B.A.

T.BA.

INTERVIEW
DATE

March 16

March 23

T.BA.

T.B.A.

April 10

T.B.A.

April 10

March 19

March 21

TB.A.

TBA.
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Course gives hope
to jobless workeis

by Don Douloff

More than 750 workers laid off

from Canada Packers last January
now have access to a counselling

service designed by Humber Col-

lege and George Brown College.

The Canada Packers Employees
Assistance Program assists former
employees in re-acquiring job
search skills and giving them the

confidence necessary to enact
those skills.

Program co-ordinator Craig
Barret said more than 300 people
have signed up for the six-week
sessions at the Canada Packers
Credit Union Hall on St. Clair

Ave. W.
He said the prgram is designed

to give workers who have not

hunted for a job for a long while

the skills necessary to find

employment.
"We show these people that

they have a lot to market," Barret

said. "We help people identify

what they want to do (and) we let

'

them know there are many jobs
available to them."

Barret said he conducted a

similar course before Christmas
for workers laid off from CCM
before Christmas. Out of 43
people enroled in the program, 13

found full-time employment, 10
found temporary jobs and four
started their own businesses.

He added 21 people asked to

enrol in job training programs.
"I really know how to handle

Canada Packers. 1 really will be
able to give them a full effort,"

Barret said.

The program will prepare the
laid off workers for interviews,
job training prcrtests and offer en-
couragement, he added.

CHCR plans a survey
by Anna Lubojanska

Humber FM radio station
CHCR will distribute a question-

naire to establish how north cam-
pus students feel about the sta-

tion's programming,
lorn Park, second-year radio

broadcasting student and CHCR's
creative director, said student
feedback is needed.

"We're inviting students to tell

us what they'd like to hear," said

Park.

CHCR is one of two radio sta-

tions heard on the campus. CHBR
AM's, run by the first-year radio

broadcast students, format is basi-

cally directed towards the custom-
ers of CAPS which they broadcast
for.

"Sometimes we try to incor-

porate different formulas because
we 're here to learn radio, but if we
program things CAPS doesn't like

they'll shut us off," he added.
A radio station is programmed.

Park said, to meet the com-
munities' wants and needs and
Humber students have to let

CHCR know what is expected
from the station.

CHBR is' broadcast to the Half
Semester infront of the bookstore
and first-year radio broadcast stu-

dent. Brad Wietersen, said the

format is middle of the road.

"We can't play anything with
heavy distortion guitar, because
we are going to stations where this

is their format," according to

radio student Connie Stefanson.
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Vaudeville comics Yuk It up
by Sheri Gres

A light version of vaudeville

came to HumberCollege last week
in disguise of two Yuk Yuks'

comedians named Ron andTimm.
I say in disguise only"because

one had to lo<^ closely to spot the

humor the duo [M-ojected. A bad

sound system and an unenthusias-

tic audience, not to mention bad

material, resulted in yet another

dull Wednesday afternoon in

CAP'S with Yuk Yuks' come-
dians.

Pete,Geets
team at

Humber
by Elizabeth Brydges

CFNY radio's morning funny

men Pfcte and Geets entertained

Humber students on Feb. 8 in the

Concourse.

Peter Griffin and David Haydu,

better known as Pete and Geets,

starred in a celebrity interview.

CFNY producer Kevin G'Leary,

Sports Director Fred Patterson and

newscaster Mike Stafford

answered questions as host Dan
Glover got things underway.

When asked how the dynamic

duo were brought together, Pete

replied, "Originally Geets was a

Using musical comedy in a

comedyroutine is unusual , but it is

something Ron and Timm have
practiced faithfully for two and
one half years and have dabbled in

for the past 14 years. ,

"We were serious musicians

for a while then serious comedians
for a while, now we're doing both,

and siill not making any money,"
Timm said.

The pair attempted to make fun

of political and social issues
through jokes and music. Their
music was original, but the jokes
lost their punch during the first

round.

The revue consisted of homor-
ous musical anecdotes about such

topics as A.I.D.S. and Anne
Murray, sung to the tune of popu-
lar pop songs.

Both comedians work at sepa-

rate careers and come together

once or twice a week to perform at

such comedy spots as Yuk Yuks
and Curtains Up, a showcase for

showbiz people.

Timm's credits include one year

of part time teaching at Humber
college and six yeai^ at the Ontario

College olT Arts where he taught

film, media study and arts. He said,

some of their comedy comes from
his woric, but his talent lies in the

musical area.

Ron on the other hand, said he

draws much of his comedy from

his ten year career as an Urban
Planner.

It's good to see Ron and Timm
have something to fall back on
when they fall on their face.

,1 "

Geets had anotho- story.

"We really met in the subway

toilet."

In reality, they met at CHUM
FM, where they created Pete and

Geets 17 years ago.

And thisjoke has turned out be a

successful and popular act.

One student asked how long

their contracts were."800 years
'

or "till they find out about us,"

Pete said. Geets response was "25

minutes".

ADAM'S RIB—eve's Lounge
presents

MONDAY— New Talent Night
New Acts Welcome
call274T842l

WEDNESDAY— Ladies' Night

THURSDAY —Happy Hour
8 p.m. — 1 a.m.

This week featuring

THE PRESS
ADAM^S RIB-^ve's Lounge
1603 THE QUEENSWAY^ ETOBICOKE

EAST OF HWY. 427
259-7220

WINTER MADNESS
ANCOHB^An'OF

4

FEATURING:
HOWARD BUSGANG

from Yuk Yuks
GENE GENE

THEDANONG MACHINE
mnd H»m UNKNOWN COMIC

BONG SHOW
IN CAPS
SPONSORED BY
MOLSON AWARDS

1st prize

$250.00

2nd prize

$100.00

3rd prize

$50.00

FEB. 1 5th

at 4:30 p.m.

Students $1 .00

Guests $2.00

An Invitation

To Build
SACs Future

GENERAL OBJECTIVES:
1. To provide an opportunity for the student

community of Humber College to advise

SAC and make recommendations for its

future.

2. To identify, to the extent possible social,

cultural and economic factors that will affect

SAC in the future.

3. To advise SAC on what direction it should

take in campus development, and student

service development.

4. To write a statement outlining the stepsSAC
should take during the next five years to

become the organization that the students

expect.

SPECIAL CONCERNS:

ACnvnVFEES:
1. What kind of increases should the

Student expect in the next five years or,

should the activity fees be raised fit all?

2. How do you feel SAC should be
spending the activity fee?

STUDENT SERVICES:
1. What services should SAC be offering

the students?

2. Should any of the services presently
offered be discontinued or, expanded?

3. What new services would you like to see
started by SAC?

MULTI-CAMPUS RELATIONS :

1. Should SAC at the North campus offer

its services to its satellite campuses?

HUMBER COLLEGE ALUMNI:
Would you like to see the Humber
College Alumni play a more important
role in your future?

1
i

This is an invitation for the students of

Humber College to help build the future of

SAC. SAC'S Planning Committee is

presently developing a five year plan that
will be instrurhental in ensuring SAC's
continued success in the future.

The submission should contain:
1. Specific recommendations in a form

which could become SAC policy.

2. Any material that would be supportive
to your recommendations. Such as:

another college that offers a service that

you would like to see at Humber.

We believe that it is vital to find out
what the students of Humber feel SAC
should do in the future. SAC must produce
a five year plan in order to be effective in the
future. In order to produce a precise
document we must receive student input.

We hope that you the students will help
us to achieve our goal of making SAC a
better organization for the students.

We would like to have all submissions
returned to the SAC office by February 17,
1984.

Thank you
Darrin Caron
V.P. External
Planning Committee
PKairnriQM
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Badminton Hawks net title
^y Annemarie Kruhl

Humber clinched the Ontario

College's Athletic Association's

South Regional Badminton
Championships in a tie-breaking

match against Centennial College

Feb. 3.

At the end of regular competi-

tion, Humber and Centennial were

tied at 28 points apiece.

The Hawk's seized the overall

team competition, winning four

out of seven matches in a tie-

breaker.

"This year's team is definitely

stronger. In some ways 1 am dis-

appointed in other ways I am
pleased," said Neil Pitcher,

number's men's badminton
coach. '*I expected more from
mixed doubles. They only won
one game."

number's top badminton player

Carl Chau placed second in the

men's singles after losing to Ca-
nadore's Serg Label. Chau lost

15-8 in the first game and 17-14 in

the second.

Carl Chau
Despite Humber' s victory in the

overall meet. Centennial College
took first place in the male cham-
pionships and fourth in the female
championships.

Pitcher is confident the Hawks
will do well in their next meet.

"I know that they have the po-
tential. My expectations are very
high especially for our top player

Carl Chau. Considering the short

badminton season, we will have to

work team players to the
maximum. We only have five

practices allotted untU the provin-

cial title at the end of February.

I'm v^ pleased with the men's -

doubles and singles and their

overall accomplishments."

In the ladies badminton meet,
Sheridan College dominated the

overall team competition.

According to Pitcher, the

Hawks are under a pressure situa-

tion in this year's short preparation

period for the provincial competi-

tion.

Humber College will be com-
peting for the provincial badmin-
ton tide at Canadore College in

North Bay representing south re-

gional Feb. 24-25. From there, the

top team in the provincial category

competes in Montreal for the

Canadian title in March.

CANDLELIGHT DINNER
INTERNATIONAL BUFFET
THURSDAY EVENINGS

(Each week famous food of a different country)
. %

$8.95

Four Your Dining Planner

February 9:
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